
Greek Wines   
Bottle (75cl) glass (75ml)

RED WINES  
45. Antama Organic Red Vin de Crete 2008 £28.00
Deep red colour with violet hints, intense fruity nose with green pepper and vanilla oak. 
Rich and powerful with a long lingering finish from the vineyards of mantinia. 
Very charming wine full of citrus flavours, fresh with good acidity and length

Dessert Wine
Bottle (50cl) glass (75ml)

46. Royal Tokaji Late Harvest, Hungary 2012 (50 cl) £30.00 £4.75
delicate flowery nose, showing hints of white peach and exotic fruits. Apricot, 
ripe orange and botrytis all combine with a clean, long finish. Totally luscious..

(37.5cl)
47.Elysium Black Muscat , Half Bottle -California USA  2013 £27.50 £5.50
Bramble fruit and blueberry aromas followed by a rich viscous palate
and a fresh well balanced acidity. A cult classic.

Port 
Bottle (75cl) glass (75ml)

48. Taylor's Late Bottled Vintage 2009 £42.00 £4.20
Dark fruits and beetroot notes with spicy undertones and hints of violets on the nose, with powerful tannins, firm acidity
and rich, concentrated red and black fruits. A long finish of spice and fruit.
- Portugal 2009 

W  W  W  
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Champagne & 
wine cocktails

Bellini £7.50

Champagne,Peach purée, Grenadine

Classic £8.95

Champagne,Brandy, sugar, Angostura

Kir Royal £8.50

Champagne,Crème de Cassis 

Kir £5.85

White wine, Crème de Cassis

Frozen
Pina Colada     £7.50

Bacardi, Coconut cream, pineapple

Strawberry Daiquiri    £7.95

Bacardi, strawberry, lime

Peach Daiquiri       £7.95

Bacardi ,Peach schnaps, Peach purée, lime

Pineapple margarita     £7.95

Sauza,pineapple,lime

Savoro Special    £7.50

Absolut, Cointreau, strawberry, lime

Long Drink & Appetizers  

Blue Lagoon  £7.95
Absolut, lemonade, Curacao

Bloody Mary £7.95
Absolut, Tabasco,Worcestershire,
celery, lime, tomato juice

Cuba Libra      £7.95
Bacardi, cola, lime

Campari 
with orange/soda/tonic £7.95

Caipirinha         £7.95
Cachaca, lime, brown sugar

Caipiroshka   £7.95
Absolut, lime, brown sugar

Gin Tonic              £5.65
Bombay Sapphire, lime, tonic

Gin Fizz           £7.95
Bombay Sapphire,sour mix,
lime,sugar,soda

Mojito               £7.95
Bacardi, lime, brown, sugar, 
mint, soda

Pimm’s                     £7.95
with lemonade or soda

Tequila Sunrise          £7.95
Sauza,orange juice, grenadine

Tequila sour    £7.95
Sauza ,sourmix

Cosmopolitan     £7.95
Absolute, Cointreau, lime,
cranberry juice

Martini cocktail     £7.95
Dry Martini,
Bombay Sapphire / Absolut

Manhattan            £7.95
Whisky, Sweet Martini

Margarita       £7.95
Sauza, Cointreau, lime, sour mix

Negroni           £7.95
Bombay Sapphire,
Campari, Martini Rosso
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Drinks
WHISKY/WHISKEY/BOURBON (25ml)

Teachers    £ 3.95
Jack Daniels    £ 3.95
Johnny Walker Black    £ 6.50
Johnny Walker Blue    £ 12.95
Woodford Reserve Bourbon    £ 3.95
Jameson    £ 3.95
Chivas Regal - 8 yrs  £ 4.95

MALTS (25ml)
Glenfiddich (12yrs)    £6.50
Lagavulin( 16 yrs)    £7.50
Glenmorangie    £6.00
Dalwhinnie(15 yrs)    £7.50
Talisker (10yrs)    £6.50
The Macallan(10yrs)    £6.00
Highland park( 12 yrs)    £6.00

LIQUEURS (25ml)
Tia Maria    £ 3.95
Drambuie    £ 3.95
Benedictine    £ 3.95
Glayva    £ 3.95
Southern Comfort    £ 3.95
Disarono Amaretto    £ 3.95
Grand Marnier    £ 3.95
Cointreau    £ 3.95
Kahlua    £ 3.95
Baileys    £ 3.95
Limoncello    £ 3.95
Sambuca    £ 3.95
Jargermeister £ 3.95

BRANDY/ ARMAGNAC (25ml)
V.S Courvoisier     £ 3.95
Remy Martin V.S.OP    £ 4.30
Calvados £ 3.95
Samalens Armagniac VSOP    £ 4.50

SHERRY (75ml)
Tio Pepe    £ 5.50
Harveys Bristol Cream    £ 5.50

FORTIFIED (75ml)
Taylors Late bottle vintage 2009 £4.20
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The Italian Selection    

RED WINES  
C1. Valpolicella Classico DOC Zonin 2013 £21.95 £5.40 £6.95
Bright, warm, ruby red blend of Corvina, Rondinella, Molinara and Negrara.

On the nose it is broad with ink-lings of almonds and wild berries.

C2. Barbera D'Asti DOC Castello del Poggio 2012 £27.95
Made of 100% Barbera grapes, this is a ruby red with pale purple reflections.

In the mouth it is fresh and fruity, full-flavoured and appealing with a persistent finish.

C3. Chianti Classico DOCG Albola 2011 £27.95
The bouquet is broad and persistent with evident notes of violets and plum. 

The taste is harmoniously dry, with a pleasant fullness and an outstanding balance 

of body and structure. It has great power and an elegant texture.

C4. Ripasso Valpolicella Superiore DOC Zonin 2012 £29.95
A baby Amarone ample and remarkably complex, with vinous tones

and well defined scents of cherries against a tenous background of chocolate.

C5.Barolo DOCG Poggio Le Coste 2009/10 £47.95
A well structured classic Barolo with a characteristic bouquet: ethereal and intense.

It is complex and full-bodied with a long finish.

C6. Amarone della Valpolicella DOC 2010/11 £54.95
Round, smoky and solid, this wine has a ripe black cherry and plum flavours.

It has a big structure and perfectly balanced tannins, alcohol and acidity.

C7.Brunello di Montalcino DOCG La Selvaggia 2009 £65.95
A Brunello with dark cherry fruit, mocha, leather and an attractive mint finish.

On the palate is supple and persistent.

WHITE WINES  
C8. Pinot Grigio Friuli DOC Aquileia Zonin 2013 £24.95 £6.10 £7.95
It is fragrant, with a lemon scented nose and a well delineated finish.

C9. Gavi di Gavi DOCG Cossetti 2013 £35.95
An elegant and refreshing wine, made from Cortese grapes, an indigenous

Piedmontese variety. It is fruity with shents of green apple, lime and pear.

SPARKLING AND ROSE

C10. Prosecco Brut Doc Zonin NV £26.95 £6.50
The nose is yeasty, with moderate richness and enough apple and citrus to register.

C11. Rosato Spumante Brut Zonin NV £26.95 £6.50
The bouquet is fruity and floral with nuances of roses and gentle musky hints.

It is a fresh and delicate Prosecco with an appealingly fruity aftertaste

bottle glass glass
(175 ml) (225 ml)
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Red Wines  
Soft and fruity
31. Ponte Miliano Negroamaro, Italy, 201/13 £17.00 £4.20 £5.40
Crisp cherry and raspberry fruit with ripe tannins and a totally refreshing finish.

32. Legato Nero d'Avola IGT Sicilia 2012 £19.00 £4.70 £6.00
Made from the most important  red varietal on Sicily Intense  spicy cherry fruit
and hints of violets on the nose with light tannins and mouth-watering freshness

33. Bush Telegraph Shiraz Petit Verdot Australlia 2012 £19.00 £.4.70 £6.00
full bodied with aromas of blackberries brambly fruits and coffee flavours
intertwined within a soft tannin structure

34. Claro Reserva Pinot Noir, Rapel Valley 2013 Chile £19.95  £5.00
A richly fruity Pinot Noir, full of ripe strawberry and redcurrant flavours, 
supported by subtle notes of dried mixed herbs and woodsmoke. 
Medium weight, with soft and pliant tannins.

Rounded and succulent
35. Rioja Gran Reserva Torre Aldea - Rioja Spain, 2008 £27.95 £6.90 £8.90
Deep ruby red in colour with terracotta reflections, aromas of raisins,
vanilla, leather and chocolate leap from the glass. Mature and deliciously
smooth on the palate.

36. Pavillon des Trois Arches Merlot, 2012
PGI Pays d'Oc, France £19.95 £5.00 £6.40
Deep ruby red in colour with a very charming nose of red berries 
and sweet spice. The palate is smooth, full of dark creamy fruit, with a lingering 
finish, providing a real treat in the mouth.

37. Barbera D'Asti DOC Castello del Poggio 2011 £27.95
Made of 100% Barbera grapes, this is a ruby red with pale purple reflections. 
In the mouth it is fresh and fruity, full-flavoured and appealing with a persistent finish.

38. Maycas Sumaq Syrah 2012  £25.00 £6.10
Round mouth filling with ample soft and sweet tannins, finishing 
with lively acidity to balance the intense range of flavours. 

Rich and full bodied
39. Nyala Cabernet Sauvignon 2014 South Africa  £18.00 £4.60 £5.90
Sauvignon is known as the king of grapes because wherever it’s grown, 
it is capable of producing great wine.This wine from South Africa has 
blackcurrant flavours with hints of cedar wood.

40 Baron de Baussac Carignan 2013 South of France £19.00 £4.70 £6.00
Deep and inky red in colour, the wine is crammed with black cherry fruit, lifted by 
subtle vanilla aromas from a touch of oak ageing. Bold, meaty tannins provide satisfying texture and length.

41. Capillo de Barro Malbec, Patrice Calvet 2014 Argentina £19.95  £5.00  £6.50
An intense red-purple colour, with an equally intense nose of plum and bramble.
Fulsome on the palate, delivering a swathe of ripe, fresh black fruit held together by lush tannins.

42 Catena Appellation Vista Flores Malbec 2013 Argentina £30.00  
The grape variety used to make this wine is Malbec, and the grapes come from a 
single vineyard site. Malbec makes big, rich, dark wines. The flavours and aromas 
are plums, dark chocolate and blackberries with some spice and pepper as well.

43. Chateau St Cosme 'Les Deux Albions' 
Cotes du Rhone, France, 2012 £35.95
Mulit-award wining wine from this awesome producer. Rich flavours of 
strawberry and gingerbread layered with prominent earthy characteristics 
and an intense silky finish

44.Brunello di Montalcino DOCG La Selvaggia 2009 £65.95
A Brunello with dark cherry fruit, mocha, leather and an attractive 
mint finish. On the palate is supple and persistent.

bottle glass glass
(175 ml) (225 ml)

bottle glass glass
(175 ml) (225 ml)

bottle glass glass
(175 ml) (225 ml)
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Drinks / Wine list
BEERS (330ml)
Keo £ 3.95
Budweiser £ 3.95
Peroni, Nastro Azzuro    £ 3.95

SOFT DRINKS
Coke    £ 2.50
Diet Coke   £ 2.50
Orange Juice (100% Freshly Squeezed)  £ 2.50
Apple Juice    £ 2.00
Pineapple Juice   £ 2.00
Cranberry Juice £ 2.00
Tonic    £ 1.90
Slim line Tonic   £ 1.90
Bitter Lemon    £ 1.90
Ginger Ale   £ 1.90

SPIRITS (25ml)
Tanqueray Gin    £ 3.75
Hendricks Gin    £ 3.75
Bombay Sapphire Gin    £ 3.75
Absolute Vodka    £ 3.50
Bacardi Rum    £ 3.50
Casco Viejo Tequila    £ 3.75
Grappa    £ 3.75
Peach Schnapps    £ 3.00
Sambuca    £ 3.75

VERMOUTHS (50ml)
Martini Bianco    £ 3.75
Martini Rosso    £ 3.75
Martini Extra dry     £ 3.75
Campari    £ 4.00
Dubonnet    £ 3.75
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Wine list
Sparkling and Champagne bottle glass (175 ml)

1. Prosecco Brut Doc Zonin NV £26.95 £6.50
The nose is yeasty, with moderate richness and enough apple
and citrus to register.

2. Rosato Spumante Brut Zonin NV £26.95 £6.50
The bouquet is fruity and floral with nuances of roses and gentle musky hints.
It is a fresh and delicate Prosecco with an appealingly fruity aftertaste.

3. De telmont Grande Brut reserve NV £39.95 £9.50
Medium bodied, with apple and lemon fruit flavours and a classically yeasty style.

4. Perrier Jouët £52.00 £12.50
Light, but displays a lovely weight of soft-apple fruit and an easy-drinking,
well-balanced style.

5. Laurent Perrier Brut NV £56.00

6.Bollinger Special Cuveé £66.00
A full-bodied Champagne of great class. Delightful pale gold in colour,
the mousse is light and persistent.

7.Dom Perignon 2003 £169.00
Exceptional depth, rich texture and great ageing potential.

8. Krug Grand Cuveé £175.00

9.Veuve Clicquot Rose £82.00
Showing all the characteristics of the Yellow Label blend, complimented 
by delicate red fruit aromas coming from Pinot Noir grapes.

10.Laurent-Perrier Cuvee Rose Brut NV £99.00
Crisp with a lasting impression of freshness, hints of soft red fruits.
Intensely fruity flavours

White Wines  
Crisp and refreshing
11. . Ponte Miliano Trebbiano - Italy, 2013 £17.00 £4.20 £5.40
Light and fresh and aromatic easy drinking with plenty of pear, citrus and apple fruits

12. Viña Carrasco Sauvignon Blanc, Central Valley 2013/14 Chile £17.50  £4.35  £5.60
Thoroughly citrussy on the nose, with fresh lime and lemon forming the aromatic 
backdrop. More citrus on the palate, accompanied by a riper hint of pineapple, 
and mouthwatering acidity.

13. Fernlands Sauvigon Blanc Marlborough - New Zeland 2014 £24.95 £6.10 £7.95
A well-balanced wine with a fruit -driven palate with a lasting and refreshing finish.

14. Pinot Grigio Friuli DOC Aquileia Zonin Italian 2013 £24.95 £6.10 £7.95
A vibrant classic showing delicious floral, honeysuckle aromas and crisp
lemongrass and citrus fruit flavours.

15. Mamaku Sauvigon Blanc Marlborough,New Zealand 2014 £24.95 £6.10 £7.95
Tropical flavours of mango and papaya in this mouth watering classic 
Kiwi Sauvignon Blanc.

16. Sancerre 'Clos des Bouffants'  Domaine Roger Neveu - France 2014 £34.95 £8.50    £10.95
Sauvignon Blanc of the highest order Aromas of ripe rhubarb and gooseberry leap from 
the pale lemon coloured glass, along with hints of lime, chalk and flint. Mineral texture, 
high acidity, vibrant green fruits and a long, lingering finish.

17. Pouilly-Fumé, Les Griottes, Jean Piere BaillyTerroirs, 2013 £36.00
This wine has undergoes a traditional vinification with half the wine fermented in large
oak barrels.The richness is balanced by tropical pineapple flavours and crisp citrus acidity

bottle glass glass
(175 ml) (225 ml)
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White Wines  
Aromatic & Fruit Driven
18. Bantry Bay Chenin Blanc, Western Cape 2014 - South Africa £17.50 £4.25 £5.50
An aromatic wine with hints of tropical and citrus fruit on the nose and palate.

19 Verdicchio Marotti Campi Classico Superiore 2012 - Italian £24.95 £6.10 £7.95
This ‘Verdicchio’ is the name of the grape,deliciously fresh, dry wine,. 
It is delicately scented with more savoury almond and citrus flavours 

20.Graham Beck The Game Reserve Chenin Blanc, 
South Africa  2013 £26.95
Melon, peaches and honey flavours on the nose. Full and juicy palate 
with layers of ripe tropical fruit complemented by a long clean and crisp aftertaste.

21. Andante Gewurztraminer/Muscat Cave de Ribeauville 
Collection Alsace, France, 2013 £28.95
Medium dry with fresh mango and rosewater aromas along with a hint of spice, 
The palate is ripe and fresh with tropical fruits and a hint of sweet spices and 
cinnamon bursting from the glass delicious!

22. Charles Smith Kung Fu Girl Riesling, Washington - USA 2011 £36.00
Aromatic, smooth, and vibrant.. Great flavours of Tangerine, apricot, 
wet stone, key lime, clove and nectarine withy a racy minerality. This girl is serious!

 
Rounded and Rich
23. Five Foot Track Chardonnay , South Eastern Australia 2013/14 Australia £18.50 £4.60 £5.90
Pale straw yellow with youthful green hues. A nose of citrus fruits and ripe apples, 
with underlying notes of vanilla. Crisp lemon and lime on the palate, served up with a rounded and buttery feel.

24. A2O Albarino Sobre Lias 2013 - Spain £34.00
Delicate, tongue-tingling, musky apricot fruit with a lingering
mineral and spice finish. Perfect seafood match

25. Wild Yeast Chardonnay, Springfield Estate - South Africa, 2013 £34.55
Magnificent, complex satiny white wine showing no wood and no nonsense.

26. Gavi di Gavi DOCG Cossetti 2013 £35.95
An elegant and refreshing wine, made from Cortese grapes, an indigenous
Piedmontese variety. It is fruity with shents of green apple, lime and pear.

27. 27Chablis 1er Cru, Vaillons 2012 Burgundy £42.95
Aromas of lime, slate, chalk and fresh citrus fruits leap out of the glass atop a concentrated,
citrus and pineapple fruit on the palate. Layers of mineral and citrus on the finish with racy acidity.

Rose Wine
28. La Maglia Rosa Pinot Grigio Blush, Italy  2013 £18.95 £4.95 £5.80
Bright summer fruits, delicate floral notes and a crisp acidity, make this fantastic dry rose

29. Delicato Family Vineyards White Zinfandel California 2012 £25.00
Zinfandel has plenty of raspberry and watermelon fruit flavours.
Juicy and light, it has a refreshing bright acidity on the finish.

30. Chateau d'Esclans Whispering Angel Cotes de Provence Rose 2011 £38.00
Pale salmon in colour, this is delicate and fresh with plenty of crisp strawberry fruit and a long finish

bottle glass glass
(175 ml) (225 ml)

bottle glass glass
(175 ml) (225 ml)
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